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**Compost and Mulch**
- Peter Schultze-Allen, EOA, Inc.
- Michele Young, County of Santa Clara
- Kelly Schoonmaker, StopWaste

**Anaerobic Digestion**
- Will Chen, Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts

**Peer Sharing session**
- Xinci Tan, Zero Waste Sonoma, Sonoma County
- Kathleen Galagher, City of Colma
- Michelle White, City of Roseville
Instructions for Q&A Session

• If using GoToWebinar, type your question or a summary of your question into the “Question” pane.
• Questions should focus on the presentations and discussion in the webinar
• CalRecycle staff will go through the questions on a first come first served basis.
• To ask a question over the webinar, you must unmute yourself on your end; please state your affiliation.
• If we are unable to answer your question during the webinar, CalRecycle staff will follow up with you.
• We will not use the “raise hand” function.
• If watching via the CalEPA Broadcast, email your questions to: SLCP.Organics@calrecycle.ca.gov.
STAY ENGAGED

Subscribe to the SLCP Listserv: https://www2.calrecycle.ca.gov/Listservs
Search "SLCP"

SB 1383 procurement
https://calrecycle.ca.gov/organics/slcp/procurement/

Questions
SLCP.Organics@calrecycle.ca.gov
Disclaimer

This guidance tool was developed by CalRecycle as a courtesy for informational and example purposes only. Use of this tool is optional and is not a regulatory requirement. In the event of any conflict with this guidance tool or information herein, applicable statutory and regulatory provisions shall control. This tool and information herein are based on known facts and legal authority as understood by CalRecycle at the time of release. Any analysis, guidance, or other information herein may be subject to change based on changed facts or legal authority, actual or understood, subsequent to the time of this communication. The provision of this guidance tool and any analysis, guidance, or other information herein shall not be construed as a waiver of any rights or remedies available to CalRecycle. Recipients of this communication are encouraged to seek the assistance of legal counsel to comply with applicable state law based on their pertinent facts and circumstances. CalRecycle makes no representation that use of this tool will ensure compliance with regulatory requirements. The user assumes all risk and CalRecycle accepts no responsibility or liability to any person because of the use of, or reliance upon, this tool or the information herein.